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DSU hangs 
up on MT&T
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,jVhave been promoting the company.
That perception of agency both-

The Dalhousie Student Union has ered many DSU councillors. Others 
decided not to sell pagers to students were curious as to why anybody would 
on behalf of Maritime Tel and Tel, the want to try selling pagers to students, 
regional telecommunications giant.

The decision came after Vice-Presi- selling pagers was a suitable activity for
dent Executive Caroline Kolompar a student union. Board of Governors 
informed the DSU Council of a pro- representative Louis Jacobsen ex- jj
posai from MT&T’s Mobility division, claimed, “We’re a representative body, f
The offer was similar to one accepted not a toy store!” 
by the Saint Mary’s University Stu
dent Association (SMUSA), which keting Manager of MT&T Mobility, 
offers the council a commission for and Nick Peters, an MT&T sales rep- 
every paging device sold.

The deal would have seen the DSU tempt to expand pager sales into the 
receive $3,000 up front, plus $20 for student market. They said that while National Reform Party Leader Preston Manning, on the campaign trail spoke to 300 at the Dal Lanv School on September 11, 
every pager sold. In return, the DSU pagers have traditionally been mar- 
would have actively promoted and sold keted to professionals and sales people,
the units through MT&T Mobility.
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resentative, the proposal was an at-

ply doing so independently.
“The student union also knows their agent at all”, said Langille.

!^dcnt® can b611661 from them too. public”, Corbett added, which he said “All we are doing is facilitating a innovative ways to provide services.
Kolompar told the meeting that she They claimed that students need to gives them an edge over the company’s service thatcould be beneficial to Saint Despite the DSU’s rejection of 

wanted direction from the council on stay in touch with study partners or own sales staff. Mary’s students”, he continued, add- MT&T Mobility’s proposal, Corbett
the general principle of selling prod- employers, and that pagers are more MT&T Mobility also offered a si mi- ing that it was not much different from and Peterssaid that Dalhousie students
ucts on behalf of a company. She said reliable than roommates for forward- lar deal to the Saint Mary’s University selling graduation rings or yearbooks. will still be able to purchase pagers on
it would be different from what they do ing messages. Students’Association. President Kyle Langille said that the deal was not campus. Anticipating a negative
with soft drinks or beer, where the ‘To really position these pagers in Langille said that SMUSA council compromising the image of his student tion from the DSU, Rivers and Corbett

the university market, we must posi- accepted the proposal, and did not union. have already negotiated a deal to dis-
u nei i share the view of many on the DSU “We are not actively recruiting peo- tribute pagers through the Dalhousie

the DSU would have been acting as an said Peters on why they favoured sell- that selling pagers on commission was pie to come into the office and buy it. Commerce Society.
“agent” for MT&T Mobility, and would ing pagers through the DSU over sim- like working for a company.

We didn t see it as acting as an added that in these times of financial
strain, all student unions must find

reac-

DSU buys the product, and then re
sells it. With the pagers, she said that tion them inside and on the campus”,

We are simply offering it there.” He

Dal TAs, sessional to form bargaining unit
at Dalhousie — TAs, lab instructors, status is not formally recognized and what you make next year — you could environment. It’s a group that has tra-
markers and sessional teachers — will because they are often the first to feel make less if there’s not enough money.” ditionally not had a voice.”

They walk you through your cray- be unionized by next spring, as a local the crunch of funding cuts. In addition to the insecurity resulting The Dalhousie administration has
fish dissection. They run your history chapter of the Canadian Union of Edu- “If you were to look at the budget for from their unstable status, Hoar says contested Dal-EWOC’sapplicationfor
tutorial. They work for an accounting cational Workers (CUEW). This any department or the university as a educational workers are usually under union certification before the Nova
firm and teach your evening statistics would mark the first time that educa- whole, you would not find where TAs pressure from the demands of a second Scotia Labour Relations Board (LRB).
class on the side. tional workers at a Nova Scotia uni- are paid from or where sessional

versify have succeeded in organizing paid from,” says Hoar. “They’re paid off which they are working,
assistants and sessional teachers, and themselves to speak — and bargain — soft money.” She said when a depart- 
for the amount of work that they do, as a unit, 
they typically don’t get much respect

by Ryan Stanley

are full-time career or a degree towards Hoar said that the administration ap
pears to have accepted the need for 

At Dalhousie, only professors, in- some kind of educational workers’ 
ment experiences a drop in funding structors, librariansandcounsellors who ion, but is trying to negotiate a reduc-

“Right now we’re very cheap la- from the university, it is faced with the are employed at more that 50% are tion in the size of the potential bargain-
from university administrations. Nor bour,” says Jennifer Hoar, Chair of the choice of cutting educational workers covered by the collective agreement of ing unit. She said Dal-EWOC will
do they have the job security and other Dalhousie Educational Workers’ Or- or taking the money from elsewhere in the Dalhousie Faculty Association push for sessional to be included along
benefits that come with being a uni- ganizingCommittee (Dal-EWOC) and its budget. (DFA). That leaves out graduate and with TAs of all kinds.

a PhD student in biology. Hoar says “There’s no guarantee of any thing,” undergraduate students who TA, as
That may soon be changing. If all that most educational workers endure she says. “There’s no guarantee that well as sessional who only teach one

goes as planned, educational workers a great deal of insecurity because their what you make this year is going to be

They’re better known as teaching

un-

versity professor. A representative from the Dalhou
sie administration could not be reached 
for comment.or two courses.

New loan to be tested Richard Mendonca, National Sec- In fact, CUEW has already virtu- 
retary/Treasurer for CUEW, says that ally recognized Dal-EWOC as its tenth 
although educational workers often slip local chapter, according to Derek 
through the cracks and are not pro- Blackadder, Executive Assistant at

Sarkar said the removal of the in- tected by the collective agreements CUEW’s national office. A charter
come-contingent,” Martin added. “It terest-free provision while a student which cover full-time faculty mem- will take effect on September 23,

TORONTO (CUP) — Twohun- is fairer and more equitable to students, remains at school could drastically in- bers, they needs and concerns should when Dal-EWOC is scheduled to
dred University of Toronto students and also makes more efficient use of crease the cost of an education,
will test a controversial new type of government money.” 
student loan this fall.

“OSAP as a whole should be in-by Nick V amveerdenburg

be recognized.
“Our feeling is that anyone who to pass its by-laws.

While the pilot program is strongly of [the cost of) education,” Sarkar said, does any sort of teaching should be
The Ontario government is intro- supported by the Ontario Undergrade “With interest payment on the debt you protected in some way,” says Mendonca. founded only in Alberta, Manitoba

ducing the “Income Contingent Loans ate Student Alliance (OUSA), it is could end up paying 40-50 per cent.” “Once you are employed by a university, and Ontario. Blackadder said that once
Pilot Project,” which will run along- opposed by all other student advocacy But according to Martin this is ben- there are certa in rules and standards which Dalhousie’s educational workers
side the regular Ontario Student As- groups. eficial. He says the current program’s should apply to everyone.”
sistance Program (OSAP). The pro- Uma Sarkar, president of the Arts interest-free period is effectively a par- Mendonca and Hoar cited numer- tive agreement, it may present an ex
gram will award a total of 1000 loans and Science Students Union (ASSU) tial write-off given to all loan recipi- ous issues over which educational work- ample for those at other universities
whose monthly repayment amounts said the program would make univer- ents, irrespective of theirability to pay. ers should have the power to bargain in the Atlantic region and stimulate
will depend on a student’s income after sity less accessible to lower-income Martin said under income-contin- with their employer, the university. the founding of organizing commit-
graduation. Under the current system, groups by increasing the amount stu- gency, write-offs only go to students Especially in the sciences, lab instruc- tees elsewhere,
repayment iscalculated based solely on dents pay for their education and thus, who need them. tors often have health and safety con- In the meantime, however, Hoar

their final debt load. Sarkar, however, pointed to the cems. Grievance and hiring procedures said certification of educational work-
Under the pilot program, a gradu- “It’s a pilot program now but it effects ICLRP has had in Australia, should be negotiated, as should needs ers at Dalhousie may be a slow process,

ate earning under $20,001 per year establishes a damaging precedent for one of the countries (along with New such as medical coverage and daycare, Preliminary hearings, where the ad-
would not be required to repay any- students who have a problem with Zealand and Britain) that have similar which affects many educational ministration and Dal-EWOC pre-
thing. Graduates earning more would accessibility to post-secondary educa- programs. workers. sented their cases before the LRB, were
have to pay 4-6 percent of their income, tion. (It is) establishing a framework in Since the beginning of the Austral- Hoar also noted that pay scales fre- held in June, and hearings resumed
depending on how much they earn. which more of the burden is placed on ian program the government has re- quently discriminate against under- September 14.

Rick Martin, liaison officer for the the student.” peatedly lowered the amount of in- graduate TAs. She said they generally Several hearing dates are booked
University of Toronto’s Part Time Unlike in the current system where come graduates must earn to be ex- get paid less than graduate students, for October, says Hoar, “and we could 
Undergraduate Students and one of the federal government pays the inter- empt from repayment.
two student members on the five-per- est costs ofa loan while a student is still Ontario hasn’t yet decided whether more familiar with the subject of the ministration is being really nit-picky.”
son Ministerial Committee on Stu- attending school, under ICLRP the to run the experiment over one or two courses they teach. After the hearings, the LRB must
dent Aid Reform, said he welcomes government would not cover interest years. The maximum value of the loans In general, says Luke Ashworth, a then deliberate and announce its
the experiment. “[It] was a step in the payments. Interest would accumulate will be $2500 per year, or a maximum PhD student in Political Science at
right direction.’ on the student’s loan from the moment of $5000 if a two-year pilot project is

the loan is negotiated.

hold a general membership meeting
“Right now we pay 18-20 per cent

To date, CUEW locals have been

suc
ceed in negotiating their first collec-

debt load.

despite the fact that they are usually easily use all of those because the ad-

decision on what groups will be in
cluded in the union.Dalhousie, “It’s very important for a 

group like us to have a say in our workundertaken.
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Smaller Shinerama hits last year’s mark
raise $21,500 on September 9 to sup- Shinerama was able to reach last year’s versities and colleges across Canada, tions to the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
port Cystic Fibrosis research. Com- record of over $24,000. This is the 27th year that Dalhousie ouru ation.

Despite a lower number of partici- bined with fundraising from earlier this Shinerama is a nation-wide cam- students have shined shoes, windows is year stu ent s mers cou e
pants, Dalhousie frosh were able to summer, the campaign known as paign coordinated by students at uni- and windshields in return for dona- fount in or , acvi e an oe

Harbour, and from o:UU to 9:00 a.m.
five Dalhousie clowns flagged down 
motorists on the MacDonald Bridge. 
Lilli Ju has now spent the last four 
Shinerama campaigns in clown's cloth
ing raising money for CF “It was so 
much fun,” said Ju. “Sometimes we’d 
get people trying to throw change at us 
while they were driving." Although 
their objective was simply to make 

of the Shinerama

by )udy Reid

nil
sircRiWel

j

commuters aware 
campaign, the clowns managed to raise 
$892 in only three hours.

Ride Share Agency

Looking for a drive home this weekend or over the holidays? Driving alone to another university to visit a 
friend or take in a football game? Then, join the growing number of students at Saint Mary's University who 

taking advantage of their membership with Alternative Passage. At Alternative Passage, we connect 
drivers and passengers together. For both, it's the economical and environmentally friendly way to travel!

Kelly Tcxile was one frosh who found 
Shinerama especially rewarding. 
When asked what she enjoyed the 
most about the campaign she replied, 
“1 liked meeting lots of new people. It 

lots of fun but I’m not sure why.”

are

was
Toole credited the two group leaders 
for her frosh group’s enthusiasm and 
success in their fund raising. Her team 
collected more cash than any other 

and were rewarded with two

Save Money, Time and the Environment

As a member of Alternative Passage, passengers pay a fare that is usually half the price of the bus. Drivers 
provide the empty seats and, in return, save on travel expenses. You can also forget about the limited 
schedules of other modes of transportation. With Alternative Passage, you travel at a time that is 
convenient for everyone. Travelling the Alternative Passage way reduces the number of cars on the 
highway, thereby reducing the amount of pollutants entering our environment.

How Alternate Passage Works

group
plane tickets to Montreal. Toole also 
found the campaign to be informative. 
“They showed us a really good film on 
CF. I had heard of it,” she added, “but
I never really knew anything about it.”

Gwen Otto, Dalhousie’sShinerama 
Director, wanted to thank all the peo
ple who put so much effort into organ
ising the campaign, especially Anthony 
Floyd who acted as co-chair. “We had 
a really good core ere w th is year and the 
blitz crew did a lot of work over the 
summer.” Carwashes, voluntary cover 
charges at clubs and a benefit concert 
were all part of the Shinerama fund 
raising drive during the summer 
months.

Ju said she believed the key to 
Shinerama’s success was the frosh lead
ers. “They were the ones who do the 
on-the-spot encouragement." Al
though Ju said the actual fundraising 
was enjoyable, it was very tiring. “The 
best is afterwards,” she said. “It’s such 
a good burnt out feeling. I will always 
remember that.”

To get your membership with Alternative Passage, drop by our office or give us a call. We want to know 
your travelling needs so that we can match you with compatible travelling companions. For security 

all applicants must be screened. Therefore, we require 24 hours to complete our search. After that,reasons,
you can make last minute travel arrangements.

More Services For You

Students can take advantage of other services offered by Alternative Passage. For example, Alternative 
Passage has a large office that offers a comfortable meeting place in an educational surrounding, travel 
planning and tips, and a coffee bar. Travelling the Alternative Passage way is a shared experience. 
Everyone agrees to take on responsibilities before travelling to ensure that their trip is enjoyable and there 
are no surprises along the way.

Take out your membership with Alternative Passage to travel the economical and environmentally friendly 
way. For your convenience, we're open seven days a week from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

s

Become a member now and $1 of your $7 membership fee will go towards clean air projects and
research in Atlantic Canada.

ALTERNATIVE PASSAGE
1266 Hollis Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 1T6 

(902) 429-5169
-
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by Tammy Rogers

wanted to provide a healthy 
alternative to the tacky tourist 
card and in so doing make my

self some money.”
Such were the goals of Angel 

Figueroa, a Dalhousie student, pho
tographer, and new Halifax postcard 
entrepreneur. This summer Figueroa 
started his own business, Nova Foto/ 
Post, to produce artsy black and white 
postcards featuring Halifax scenes. In 
doing so he filled a gaping hole in the 
Halifax tourist trade which until now 
only offered cliché prints that did not 
reflect the city’s charm and grace. At 
the same time he created a niche in 
the market for himself, the first rule in 
being a successful entrepreneur.

“I always wanted to be a photogra
pher,” says Figueroa. “It was my pas
sion; I loved it; it was more than love 
because I lived and breathed photog
raphy." Upon studying the photos and 
biographies of great photographers, 
Figueroa says he discovered a

you reacted."
Youth Entrepreneurial Skills (YES) 

sponsored the venture. The program is 
for students who want to make money 
over the summer using their own skills 
but require capital investment to start. 
YES verifies entrepreneurial ventures 
and facilitates loans through the Royal 
Bank. The loans are interest-free for a 
certain period of time to help small 
summer businesses get established.

“I realized in the coming 
years the only way we are 

going to he able to survive is 
to put everything in your

own hands.”

If the loan is paid back by Septem
ber 30, Figueroa will receive a 12.5% 
rebate of the entire loan from the N.S. 
government. “It’s all an economic de
velopment incentive program," says 
Figueroa. “It not only provides a service

Portrait of the artist at work at the Public Qarden fence.

commonality that went beyond shar- but also an incentive. They encourage 
ingahobby. Being a photographer was any summer business to continue go- 
“not only holding a camera and look- ing. [The postcards] are definitely a 
ing through it; being a photographer permanent venture.” 
was the way you saw things, the way In light of economic difficulties fac

ing many students these days, lack of nadian bicycle racing newspaper. least with our generation, the only way
decent jobs and increasing financial After three years he is speaking we are going to be able to survive or do 
responsibilities, Figueroa decided to Spanish competently and made his anything half decent is to put every- 
create his own niche in the job market first trip to Mexico last spring break. thing in your own hands. I realized I do 
and at the same time start establishing On a working holiday, he did nothing have the skills that I could grind into a 
himself as a reputable photographer.

He took up photography in high 
school and by the time he graduated he 
knew he wanted to be a photographer.
He applied and was accepted at Ryerson 
Polytechnic Institute, a rare thing for a 
program geared towards students with 
previous training or degrees.

Living, working and studying in 
downtown Toronto didn’t quite click 
with the quiet Figueroa who had grown 
up in sedate, suburban Edmonton. Al
though Ryerson taught him the “nitty 
gritty" technical side of photography it 
didn’t satisfy his muse.

“I realized you can’t institutionalize 
passion. I’ve said it a million times and 
I believe it to death now, because after 
my second year there I realized, ‘This is Typical of Figueroa's eye for architecture is his postcard of brackets on Morris Street. 
bogus — why am I studying this?’ The
only way to grow in any real passion butshoot.forhimselfaswellastocovcr money-making situation, and I real- 
is to do it on your own within your- the “Ruta Mexico" for Pedal. Hisnext ized now is probably the best time to do
self and to study it is like flogging it travel plans are to write a travel book it because being a student you’re al-

on Cuba based on his own discovery of . ready on a budget and diet of KD. I 
While at Ryerson he was writing for his roots while travelling from Havana realized I was in the best situation

the school newspaper and realized the in the west along the southern coast to that I’ll ever be in to start an opera-
perfect setup would be to write and Manzanillo (where his mother was bom tion like this."
photograph concurrently. Around that and raised) in the east. Figueroa’s pictures range from an-
same time he became interested in his _______________________________  gular shots capturing the elegant lines

and unique architectural detail of Hali
fax’s homes and buildings to airy shots 
of the Public Gardens and Point Pleas-

to death.”

exploringhis Spanish roots. His mother 
is Cuban and father, although Jamai
can, is of Cuban ancestry as well. Span
ish had been spoken in the home but 
Figueroa had never really learned it 
and was now compelled. That factor 
along with a natural growing interest 
in Latin American history and litera
ture prompted him to reconsider stud- along the way that I’d like to depict ling the postcards on the sidewalk out-
ies of a more academic nature and through writing and photography," he side the Public Gardens to wholesaling
continue the photography on the side. says. “I want to try and discover the them to various gift and bookstores
The idea was to become fluent in Span- Cuban soul and in so doing discover around metro. Now that direct sales
ish, develop a good understanding of my own ancestral beat. I think it would are taken care ofhe can concentrate on
the history and culture and then pursue be a great trip, not to mention the fact other ways of pedalling himself as a
a photojournalist career in South that it’s marketable. It’s great to have a photographer.

dream but unless it’s really marketable 
In an effort to escape the “bad trip" in terms of money it’s bullshit.” 

in the big city, he left for a smaller one 
by the sea and began studies at Dalhou- Foto/Post off the ground this summer, good gallery. I want to move on in
sie. Since then, in addition to studying, Although he has a real love for post- terms of actually selling my prints
Figueroa has worked on the Dalhousie cards, as evidenced by his large per- whether they are of Halifax or not."
Gazette as a raving soccer writer and sonal collection, Figueroa admits this And in the long term, “I can’t deny I
photographer and has also been pub- venture was more of a capitalistic one would love to be well-established well-
lished numerous times (including a than an artistic one.
cover photo) in Pedal magazine, a Ca-

“It’s great to have a dream 
but unless it’s really 

marketable in terms of 

money it’s bullshit.”

ant Park. They share a visually poign
ant perspective of Halifax that will 
certainly be appreciated by longtime 
Haligonians and visitors alike.

He has gone from personally pedal-“There are many historical things

“I want to turn some of my extra 
energy into becoming better known as 

That same motivation got Nova a photographer, have some shows at a

America.

respected photojournalist with a social 
“I realized in the coming years, at bend shooting real human issues."

■
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Enterprising student pursues dream in black & white

Brenton^ NEW!CHRISTIANITY
FOR THE OPEN-MINDED
at ST PAUL'S CHURCH

<

HALIFAX
1749 Argyle Street, Halifax 
(opposite City Hall 
on the Grand Parade) 
429-2240

4
by photographer 
Angel Figueroa

%
SUNDAY SERVICES:
8:30 a.m.; 10:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. ixS now available at:

Two eggs, any style, bacon or 
ham, toast, with jam & coffee
Breakfast Croissant 
or Bagel, filled with 
an egg, a slice of ham 
& cheese, coffee

Two-item omelette, 
toast, & coffee

$3.25 Uptown Images 
Trident Café 

Paper Garden 
Gallery Shop AG NS 

TUNS Bookstore 
International Hostel 

Harbour Swan 
Daily Grind News Stand 

Dalhousie Bookstore 
Red Herring Co-op Books

At the morning services: 
"Hope and Glory": 
Studies in Paul's Letter 
to the Colossians E $2.50

At the evening services: 
"Questions God Asks"

$325

egg+990 for a 
bottomlessA SPECIAL WELCOME 

TO STUDENTS

"Definitely not the tacky-tourist kind."
CORNER OF SPRING GARDEN & BRENTON, 

ACROSS FROM SCOTIABANK 492-1730
NOVA FOTO/POST
Box 27083 • 5280 Green st • B3H 4M8 • 429 1101a
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The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words in length and should be typed and double-spaced. The 
deadline for letters is Monday noon before publication. Letters may be 
submitted on Macintosh or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

LETTERS
ntability in both CFS and CFS Serv- (Gazette, Sept. 9), then your students' 

ices (the branch that includes Travel union is not the only party duping you. 
CUTS, SWAP, 1S1C Cards and Student It’s important that your readers under-
Savers). 1 need student input in order to stand the reasons for Mr. MacLeod’s let- 
do this. ter, so they can make an informed deci-

As far as Mr. McLeod’s concerns about sion for themselves. One member of the 
the type of policies CFS holds, I would PC youth executive told me last year that 
reply that Dalhousie students, as mem- he was “sick and tired of student groups 
bers of the world population, are inter- opposing the policies my party has worked 
ested in international affairs. Am I right to implement.”
or wrong? I need you to tell me. Regardless of where you stand on the

CFS’s membership, despite some NAFTA debate you have to agree that 
schools’ membership reversals, is at an it’s important to know both sides of the 
all-time high in terms of absolute num- issue. The Tory government isn’t going 
bers, 450,000 students across the nation, to spend their money to educate the 
1 believe the Dalhousie Student Union public on the negative aspects of the 
can be a ‘mover and a shaker’, at CFS and deal. Someone else has to. 
see our concerns reflected. I’m in Room The PC youth would like to get rid of 
220 in the SUB waiting for your con- student groups so that youth wings of

political parties can fill the vacuum. Aside 
Lisa Lachance horn being an obvious power-grab this is 

VP External a ^r'0115 conflict of interest. No aspiring 
young politician is going to openly chal
lenge her party before she’s even elected.

It’s true that the federal government 
removed the GST on tuition fees and the

cou

Input sought 
on CFS

To the editor:
I am writing as the Vice-President 

External of the Dalhousie Student Un
ion. Part of my position includes being 
the CFS liaison for all Dalhousie stu
dents. 1 would like to address some of the 

raised by Rod MacLeod (Ga-concems 
zette, September 9).

The relationship of Dalhousie Stu
dent Union to CFS can be compared to, 
on a smaller scale, a society’s link to the 
DSU, or on a larger scale, to Canada’s 
involvement with the UN. If you have a 
particular issue that you feel needs to be 
addressed by a policy then you promote 
that policy. As Dalhousie’s link 1 try and 
do that. It is only with students’ input 
that this can be accomplished. I welcome 
Mr. McLeod’s opinion. However, I have 
never been approached by him with ques
tions or concerns. Dalhousie may see 
policies at CFS that are not reflective; 
however, it is up to me and other stu
dents who attend CFS to propose other, 
more representative policies.

1 believe strongly in the value of hav
ing a national student voice. Otherwise, 
Dalhousie would be a mere whisper in 
Ottawa. Monthly, 1 receive accounts of 
meetings that the CFS National Chair
person, Carl Gilles, has with govern
ment types, press releases from CFS plus 
press coverage reports. Anyone is wel
come to access these through me.

CFS’s financial situation is obviously 
something that needs to be addressed. I 
work hard to ensure CFS’s financial ac-

cems.

Dalhousie Student Union

A partisan 
issue

three per cent surcharge on student loans. 
Of course it’s true, they’re the only ones 
with the power to do that. But let’s not 
forget that it was the same government 
that implemented those ill-conceived 
policies. They were repealed only be- 

For your readers’ benefit 1 would like cause of public outcry (from CFS, from 
to quote Youth In Action, the PC youth SUNS, and probably from the PC youth 
post-secondary strategy for 1992-93.

‘We must take over the intellectual

To the editor:

too).
My point is that, in order to make an 

debate on campus from the organised informed decision you first have to be 
student Left. We must demand a “fair informed. This is only one person’s opin
hearing’’ of our views first, then we will ion but, for all their in-fighting and bu- 
attempt to control the debate, setting reaucratic inefficiencies, CFS sometimes 
the agenda and creating issues that ben- helps to keep me informed. I, for one, am 
efit our party."

If you thought Rod L. MacLeod was 
looking out for your interests when he 
wrote his letter “CFS not representative"

opposed to stifling the debate.
Jerry West 

former student

Founded in 1869 at Dalhousie College, the Gazette is Canada’s oldest student newspaper. With a circulation of 10,000, 
the Gazette is published weekly by the Dalhousie Gazette Publishing Society, of which all Dalhousie University students 
are members. • The Gazette exercises full editorial autonomy and reserves the right to refuse or edit any material 
submitted. Editorial decisions are made by staff collectively. Individuals who contribute to three issues consecutively 
become voting staff members. Deadline for commentary, letters to the editor, and announcements is noon on Monday 
before publication (Thursday of each week). Submissions may be left at the SUB Enquiry Desk c/o the Gazette. • 
Commentary should not exceed 500 words. Letters should not exceed 300 words. No unsigned material will be accepted, 
but anonymity may be granted upon request. • Advertising copy deadline is noon on Monday before publication. • The 
Gazette offices are located on the third floor of the SUB, Room 312. The views expressed in the Gazette are not 
necessarily those of the Dalhousie Student Union, the editors or the collective staff.
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Media manipulation
If you arrived in Halifax this past weekend, the first headline that 

grabbed your eye was probably one of the Chronicle Herald or Daily News 
screamers about the young woman found murdered at Ashbum Golf Course 
in Dartmouth. If you read at least two or three paragraphs of the accompa
nying stories, you found out that her head was smashed by two rocks found 
bloody at the scene, that she had friends in Fairview, that she travelled in 
shady, underworld circles, and that she was found “half-naked" near the 
second tee.

For anyone who has spent the past few months in Halifax, the connec
tions were instant and electric. Three teenage women killed violently since 
February, numerous reported sexual assaults over the course of the summer. 
Although the media can’t help quoting the ‘experts’ who say the incidents 
are almost certainly not part of a ‘violent crime wave’ or the work of a ‘serial’ 
or ‘copycat’ attacker (thus recalling the jargonistic vocabulary of the 
Mickey Spillane novels and private-eye TV shows which dominate 
collective pop culture), they also can’t resist reciting the litany of violent 
assaults which have been splashed over the local front pages and airwaves 
in recent months, thus suggesting that there is a ‘pattern’ to it all.

Disapproving editorials about sensationalist violence and how it desen
sitizes us and are cliché. It has also been pointed out many times over that 
the media just uses it to sell papers and to attract listeners and viewers. It is 
also worth noting, if only just as a reminder, how easy it is to brush off 
violence as something that emanates from some dark, teeming, but (thank
fully) well-contained comer of society that only occasionally bubbles over 
into the lives of ‘the rest of us’.

Because there is a ‘pattern’ to it, of course. But the media seldom depicts 
it accurately. I suspect that as soon as it was revealed that the woman 
consorted in Fairview, many readers nodded knowingly, as the stereotypical 
image of the Halifax suburb as a hotbed of vice kicked in. As well, the poorly 
substantiated insinuations about her links with impolite society no doubt 
confirmed many people’s suspicions that no matter what a ‘nice girl’ initial 
reports made her out to be, there must be an

The point is that the role of the media should be to break down such 
dangerous clichés. But most of the time it doesn’t bother. Violence is not 
ghettoized in our society; it brings pain to the lives of all of us, whether 
live in South End or North End Halifax. And it is not strangers in dark 
alleys, generally, who commit acts of violence. To forget that is to adopt the 
easiest excuse for not doing anything about it.

Conventional portrayals of violence lock our minds into patterns which 
make us vulnerable to its seductive selling power, and the media thus 
becomes an accessory to profiteering on fear. One blatant manifestation of 
this greeted hundreds of Dalhousie students as they passed through the 
lobby of the Students Union Building this week. An entrepreneur had self- 
defense sprays and personal alarms for sale at a table, and attempted to grab 

with a display of headlines announcing rapes, assaults and 
murders. Among them, as a thoughtful passerby pointed out to me, was a 
Gazette story on sexual assualts on campus.

As a consumer of the media or a representative of it, it is difficult to avoid 
being manipulated by stereotyped depictions of violence. The tendency is 
strong to toss it aside as something that is shocking, and dismaying, but 
comes from outside our personal spheres. To persist in this is to fail to do 
justice to the tragedy that beset the young woman on the golf

our

underworld connection.

we

customers

course.
Ryan Stanley
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Sexual Orientation a welcome relief
Eventually, you get sick and tired of rived right on schedule behind the 

being roped into toga parties.
I’d been looking forward to the

vacuum. Besides Student Outreach, a various gay-positive campus organiza-
Student Union Building. The lines lesBigay frosh can find niches with B- tions stepped up to the mike, giving
were long, although the frosh present GLAD (Bisexuals, Gays, and Lesbians their names and the dates of first meet-

Sexual Orientation Barbecue all week, seemed to be ninety-five percent off- At Dalhousie) and theNS-PIRG Anti- ings. I decided to people-watch.
I’d skipped the toga parties, the Pursuit campus, so I gravitated towards a small Homophobia committee (whose table There were extremely few residence
of Reasonable Contentment concert, table at the back of the line. was right to the left). Lesbians and frosh at the barbecue. (If they
the elephant-walking down Quinpool The Student Outreach folk, a brand- bisexual women can find resources at there, they certainly weren’t wearing
Road. Between mindless entertain- spanking new group devoted to edu- the Dalhousie Women’s Centre. Drink- their shirts.) I definitely didn’t spot any
ment, almost militaristic ‘frosh bond- eating all persuasions on sexual issues, ing-age frosh can navigate their ways residence squad leaders, depressingly
ing' gathers, and rather heterosexist were setting up their booth. (And be- to Studio or Rumours ( that is, if you do enough. One would think they might
‘get-to-know-your-cod-brother’events, fore you ask, all persuasions means the club scene). Tracking down others have encouraged their 
I was way psyched for the event. The very straight as well as gay, lesbian or bi). who are like oneself simply isn’t that elephant-walk along. The few frosh
name sang, “where a bi can be a bi.” We spent a great deal of time chatting difficult, and coming out can be done that

So, after weaving my way through about being not-straight at Dal. in a fairly accepting environment.
And thank heavens, it’s not a

loudly. Even when the Rose Vaughan 
Trio began to play, no one seemed to 
be paying any attention. One of the 
Student Outreach folk suggested that 
perhaps Marky Mark might have been 
a more appropriate entertainer for the 
younger set; I suggested Neneh Cherry.

A mild and minor rainshower gave 
some the excuse to leave at this stage; 
the rest of the frosh began to peter away 
as the band played on and the sun 
broke through. By halfway through 
the barbecue, the only people left be-

were

wee ones to

were there weren’t paying any 
attention to the stage; they were wolf- 

The frosh sat down to eat, and the ing down their burgers and chatteringshoe-shining off-campus frosh, I ar-
Continued On Page 8

Frosh Week: Does it pass the test?
The following is a test. It is only a 

simple test to measure whether or not 
you have had your eyes open this week. 
Do not be afraid to answer these ques
tions, but please use an HB pencil and 
the computer sheet provided.

Question#!: What is a frosh?
A) A mound of human flesh wait

ing to be molded by power-hungry, 
small-minded simpletons.

B) A living, thinking being who 
enjoys the small things in life: being 
demeaned at university, having no 
control, conforming with the pack, 
and occasional sleep deprivation.

C) An intelligent and unique indi
vidual who is self-motivated and has a 
lot to contribute to the university com
munity, above and beyond a spare 
$3000 every September.

Answer: You are correct, C. Hard 
to believe, given the Frosh Week ac
tivities you have observed this past 
week, but please continue.

Question #2: What is Frosh Week?
A) A circus.
B) A concentration camp.
C) A daycare.
D) A freakshow.
E) An opportunity for new members 

of the Dalhousie community to explore 
and participate in university life.

Answer: The answer is E. Although 
if you guessed that the answer is B, we 
understand. Please continue.

Question #3: What is Dalhousie?
A) A prison.
B) A cult.
C) A freakshow.
D) The Lions Club. (But bigger, 

with a clocktower.)
E) An elitist environment in which 

those who know how to play the game 
the best win all the best toys.

Answer: Unfortunately, all of the 
above. However, let us share our vision 
with you. Dalhousie could be a place 
that fosters independent thought, crea
tivity, maturity, and is accessible and 
welcoming to all individuals, regard
less of their gender, race, class, sexual 
orientation, age, marital status, physi
cal ability, nationality or ethnicity. 
Student life is about learning from one 
another, empowering one another by 
sharing knowledge, and working to
gether to fight conformity, whether it 
stems from capitalism, the university 
administration, or some other bastion 
of white male power.

If you’ve made it this far, congratu
lations. Be prepared — you are now 
entering the reading comprehension 
section of this test.

Example #1: A group of first-year 
students are ordered to bow down in 
front of the Dal SUB and shout, “We 
are not worthy!” shortly after having 
paid $137 to be members of the Dal 
Student Union.

This example reveals that:
A) Subservience is costly.

B) Students work for the DSU.
C) Hitler’s sperm didn’t die with his

her and screams angrily, at the top of 
C) White people have finally real- his lungs, “Hurry up, Patty Frosh.” She 

ized how embarrassing it is to be white, is surprised and embarrassed.
D) First-year students are taught and now want to change their body 

that they are of no human worth and colour once and for all. 
their self-esteem is assaulted every 
minute of Frosh Week.

on Shirreff Hall, and is blue. ler’s sperm didn’t die with his body, and 
men were made to abuse power. But at 
the same time, we are far too honest to 
mislead you by painting you a rosy 
picture. And you are far too intelligent, 
based on your observât ions during Frosh 
Week, to fall for such a fable.

There is lots of work to be done, but 
please remember that there are always 
‘diamonds in the shit.’ We’re not sure 
if this is the conclusion you hoped for, 
but it’s certainly a proverb that could 
use some more airtime at Dalhousie. 
And, by the way, Frosh, the shit is all 
over campus and does not mean you. You 
are the diamonds. Get involved and help 
us change things for next year.

Sandra MacDonald 
Candida Rifkind

body.

This example reveals that:
A) Women were made to serve

D) A woman’s right to control over men. 
her body is not respected during Frosh 

A) If you answered B, you were Week, 
wrong. We argue that A, C, and D are 
verified daily.

Example #2: A first year woman

B) Men were made to abuse power.
C) Candy wrappers should be more 

Answer: The correct answer is D. user-friendly.
D) A little unchecked authority 

Example #3: A group of first-year plus ignorance equals the dehumaniza-
arrives to move into Shirreff Hall, and students are being ordered down Spring tion and mortification of others,
has her arms and legs painted with blue Garden Road. The Frosh Squad Leader

And maybe C.

Answer: The answer is D. We apolo-
paint. When asked if she had permis- shouts out to one of them, “Hey, Patty gize for including a mathematical eq
sion for this to be done to her, she says, Frosh ! Open this and give me one !” He tion in the reading comprehension sec-

holds out a small package ofcandy. She tion of the test, 
steps out of line, takes the package, and You may have noticed a pattern

A) Body painters are on the loose in begins to open it. Her friend nudges her emerging in this test. We hope that it
good-naturedly — this is all for fun, isn’t the pattern that Frosh Week is a

B) The rain in Halifax falls mainly right? The Frosh Leader then turns to daycare, Dalhousie is a freakshow, Hit-

ua-

“It sort of just happened.” 
This example reveals that:

Halifax.
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Contnued From Page 7 The good bigotabsorbed the rest of the music. After- This was what I’d wished the rest of 
sides myself were the organizers, the wards, all split offinto little cliques and Frosh Week had been. Perhaps some of
booth people, and a few people who chatted for another half an hour or so. it was. Instead of the bossing, the water
seemed to have come just to hear the Some distributed condoms. I inflated a pistols, the commands, the humilia-
band. (The trio was wonderful, by the couple of them, and played catch. A tion, and the elephant walks along
way). We gathered by the stage and couple ofus exchanged Vax usernames. Quinpool.it was camaraderie and cool-

And then we left. ness. I felt welcome.

Growing up, I could never under- lies about a certain group or groups of
stand discrimination. When I saw pic- people. As a result they are not, in their

It was disturbing that so few showed tures of the civil rights movement of own minds, discriminating but rather
up and even fewer stayed. It may say the ‘60s I couldn’t comprehend that repressing what they have been brain
something of a residual homophobia, while blacks marched for their rights, washed to believe is a corruptive ele-
or simple apathy, that would keep so certain whites united on the sidewalks ment in the fragile order of society,
many people from taking a chance on and would openly act hostile by scream- Historically, however, it has been the
a unique event. It certainly says some- ing “niggers", etc. I resolved my confu- order of society that is corrupt and not
thing that no green, pink or powder- sion by simply accepting that evil ex- the minority. Thus when a repressed
blue frosh shirts gleamed in the crowds ists and that bigots were evil people. group starts to assert its rights, those ol
— I know I can’t be the only non- Now as a mature man who is cat- the established order would react to
straight in the new wave of residence egorized in a minority, my understand- the disturbance not unlike the way a
students, and the only reason I can ing of discrimination has changed. I’ve respectable citizen would respond to a
think of for not seeing them is that realized that bigots are fundamentally growing incidence of vandalism, it is
their frosh leaders never even suggested good people, not evil, who act against tempting but inaccurately simplistic
that they go. a certain group who they perceive to be therefore to regard those racists who

Leigha White ‘bad’. Bigots have been fed a lifetime of lined the sidewalks in the ‘60s as evil
people. They were doing what they 
thought was ‘good’ for society.

Fortunately we have the hindsight 
to recognize that it was the black mi
nority who were truly righteous and 
that the prejudice they faced that ap
palling. Today, however, a prejudice of 
a different slant is prevalent and good 
people like you or your friends are the 
unaware bigots. Whenever you say ‘Fag
got’ and ‘Dyke’, ‘Queer’ or ‘Queen’ or 
hear it from your friends and do noth
ing, then you are exactly like the racist 
on the sidewalk. Whenever you treat
minpnnp cliffprfnrly hpransp

sexual orientation, you are exactly like 
the racist on the sidewalk. And when-

WOMEN $16.00 
MEN $11.00

SHAMPOO, CUT, AND STYLE
G.S.T. INCLUDED

All of our staff are master hairstylists.
Fenwick Medical Centre 

5595 Fenwick Street 
492 - 4715

GRECO INTRODUCES THE INCREDIBLE jg

MCE STOP
SEXUAL

ASSAULT
How to immediately disable an 
attacker when grabbed from in 
front or behincT Booklet ($2.95 
taxes included) and Courses 
available. For information call

Ax2 of her/his

ever you’d rather that gays were not a 
part of your world or that they would 
stay in the closet, then you are just like 
the “good” bigot on the sidewalk.

David Butler
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Only $99.00* for an 
eight month term 
Fully Guaranteed 
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Rent today...
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Only $79.00* (eight month term) *plus tax

Saturday September 
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Abalone - Set At the Privateer's Wharf 

Great Prizestournament
Want some practice? come to Mindworks, Friday nights 
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Call Mindworks for registration 
information, 429 - 2204
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Swarmarama” lacking in spit ’n’ polish
Walking down Spring Garden Road of social interaction. Students could the economically endangered Union’s public relationscharm has now

last Thursday afternoon was like stroll- get out in the community and show businessperson, structured leatherfoot
ing down a rifle range — only you both the public and potential employ- wear just isn’t happening,
wouldn’t get hit as often. ers that young people were substantial Yes, I’ve heard of the Doc Martin!

If you were like me, one of the and hard-working. In this lies the key 
unfortunate downtown shopper/vic- reasons why the shine has dulled on a 
tims, who had to walk the stretch of once-successful event.

an ii in-
vexed itself into nothing more than come x advantages to corporations 
begging rights. It is as if we are trying to who make sizable donations to regis- 
convey a message of impending doom tercd charity organizations.

The point is that the shining frosh to our frosh, that what lies ahead is a life Sound flaky?
turning into grimy nuisances. At dependent upon others’ generosity. As Is it any worse than seeing a two

every street comer, passersby were con- the women who happened along the hundred pound frosh confront a timid,
cement running between Barrington A blurb from an orientation week fronted by a gang of matching, multi- same path as I was taking said, “It’s a elderly lady on her way to catch a bus,’
and Robie Streets, you will know that schedule read, “Come help in the bat- coloured, t-shirt-clad youths more of- little much!’’ desperately rifling through her purse
I speak of the Frosh Week tradition tie against Cystic Fibrosis... all frosh ten demanding money that expressing But the integrity of our youth can trying to find change, so as to get the
called Shinerama. and frosh leaders hit the street to shine their eagerness to shine something. If be salvaged. We can go back to the hulking brute out of her way?

WTen the concept of raising money anything they can get their hands on...” it’s beginning to sound a bit like one of drawing board and come up with new Simply put, raise the funds, lower
for a chari table organization ( the Cystic Not being ones to turn up their this summer’s swarmings, you wouldn’t methods of welcoming our future frosh the harassment.
Fibrosis Foundation) was first con- noses at something to shine, the par- be too far off. into a higher education environment,
ceived at Canadian universities, the ticipating students must have noticed Universities are putting their best For example, frosh leaders, using 
idea of shining shoes to help fill the a lackofspit-and-shine footwear. With and brightest young minds on the streets what they have learned from past busi-
chari ty coffer made sense. The event today’s changing lifestyles, the fitness to compete alongside seasoned change-
combined a social conscience with that and environmental crazes and of course beggars. What was once the Student

are

Andrew Wallace

ness courses, could take their frosh 
groups to big business and give
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FRIDAY, SEPT 17TH, 1993 
AT 9:00PM

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE
SEPT. JL

AT TME DAL SUB AND AT 
DUNKIN' DONUTS LOCATIONS

TICKETS: $12.00 inc. GST

F

Invitation to the Dalhousie CommunityUS
m

YOU ARE INVITED to a meeting about the future of Dalhousie University. The 
recommendations of the Budget Advisory Committee for the period 1994 to 
1997 will be presented. President Howard Clark will respond to the committee's 
recommendations and describe the measures he will propose to the governing 
bodies of the university to enable Dalhousie to serve the Maritime region in the 
21st century as a leader among Canadian universities.

Wednesday, Sept. 22, 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
The Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, Dalhousie Arts Centre

-

TUESDAY SEPT. 28TH 1993 
9AM-6PM

In the Mclnnes Room, Dal SUB
FEATURING: TRAVEL COMPANIES, FINANCIAL GROUPS, 

AND MANY MORE COMPANIES WHICH OFFER 
BENEFICIAL SERVICES TO STUDENTS.
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1333 South Park St. 
(In the Park Victoria) 

Ph. 423-8428

A Gathering Flace 
For Students 

For Over 72 Yeare.

Join \Je Today.
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The hallowed 
halls of Dal await!

Well Rake,
We're all registered!
CLÇ$ YeP!

1— ^ " ^4 * long lines.

Yep! Lots of 
I* Y halls . . .ill

No more

\\

\-Z,

)))WWLr) ha \{win
«VAll & all, I'm 

pretty excited! df$ Yeah, uh, how 
J long is Frosh 

week, anyways?
:x

Shut up.

8
<r(PAlV

1%

r
Dal life in all her glory.

Personal
Pagers.
Because 
life isn't 

black and 
white.

MT&T Mobility

r /

V

Jk

Paging

Whether you’re trying to schedule your social life, find out when 
your next part-time shift is, or coordinate your ride home, an MT&T 
Mobility pager is just the ticket. Special student promotion till 
September 30,1993.
Pagers are available: Dalhousie University 

Commerce Building 
1228 Seymour St.

As well as being fun, cool and affordable, an M 1 & 1 Mobility pager 
reliable than your roommate for taking messages. Incredible! 

Avoid finding your messages under an old pizza box days later.
The Motorola numeric pager comes with a silent vibration message 
alert so you can receive messages while attending lectures or when 
vou’rc out with your friends, and nobody else needs to know.

is more

Saint Mary’s University 
Student Association Office 
5th Floor. Student Centre
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Margaret Atwood: the audible woman
people at the top of the list; one of them 
is dead: Angela Carter; the second one 
is me; and the third one is Toni 
Morrison. And Toni Morrison is cer
tainly somebody I follow, review and 
admire. Angela Carter was a friend, 
but as you can see she’s no longer 
writing. I just finished a book that 1 
liked very much by an Italian man who 
is dead, it’s a book called Kaputt, and 
it’s by a man called Curzio Malaparte. 
He was an Italian journalist who wrote 
this book during the Second World 
War, secretly, and smuggled it here and 
there in his shoes and sewed into his 
coat because if he had been discovered 
writing it he would have been shot. It’s 
a look at the war from behind the 
German lines where he was; he was in 
Finland, he was in Poland, he was in 
Ukraine, he was in Yugoslavia - which 
is a very interesting chapter. But I am 
not saying that there aren’t lots of 
people writing now that I find of great 
interest: Ido, I’m just not reading them 
at the moment.

When Matthew Arnold referred to L:When you write do you begin with a M:It depends how you count. You could L: Where are the writers of most inter-
“the best of what is known and tangible idea or a burning message or say that it began about four years ago est to you writing from now, what
thought”, he must have been thinking does everything evolve with the writ- when I wrote a poem with a voice of a perspective or what place?
of a reason to be at the Rebecca Cohn ing of the book? female Military Historian,or youcould M: Most of them are dead. So you
on Thursday, Septmembcr 16. Cana- M: I would say that everything evolves say it began about two and a half years might say that they’re writing from the
dian culture buffs will converge on the with the writing of the book. I usually ago when I wrote the first scene, or you great beyond.
Cohn at 7:30 pm to hear Margaret begin with a scene or a voice or an could say it began thirty years ago when L: Which writers are you interested in ?
Atwood and Graeme Gibson read from -------------- ----------------------------------- I read MacBeth. It’s very hard to dig up MzRight at this very minute even as we
their latest works. In this exclusive “J fJwk it’s CL fctTltCLSy the real roots of anythin8- 
interview, Margaret Atwood, whose , , , 3 , L:Can you describe for me your typical L:Yeah.
each and every book refrains a pag- that 61WyOOCXj CCOfl k£6p writing day? M:I think it’s a fantasy that everybody
eantry of literary genius, speaks with - 7 k7YA,41^nn- fhsif’c M:My typical writinS day is not tyPi' can keeP UP with everything that’s
CKDU’s Liz Van Berkel about her work Ftp tUll/l CVCTjUuTlg Ü1CILS cal: it does not exist. I will describe for being written. There’s piles of things
and headspace surrounding her latest Lkm (nnittPR ’ yOU my ima8inary- Preferred- typical being written that are probably vastly
book. Robber Bride. ______ __________________________ writing day, which never actually hap-

speak?

“If you have no ego 
you’re going to be 

steam-rollered pretty 
soon by everyone else”

episode or an image or even an object, pens. This is the writing day I would
Liz: In reading the Robber Bride, I read The object that actually kicked off this like: I would like to get up in the
you and the narrator mostly into Tony, book is one that is no longer in the morning and start writing about nine-
I’m just wondering how accurate I am. book: it vanished. It was an ash tray., nine-thirty; be fully awake at that hour;
MargaretsWell, I suppose it depends but it just got written out. And it was be quite alert; have no interruptions;

whether you think that a novel is an ash tray that had been made by the phone doesn’t ring; nobody
only believable if you can identify the Zenea that no longer makes ash trays in to the door; nobody wants anything;
person narrating it with the author, the version that we have. It was an ash nothing breaks; no emergencies occur; interesting and I just haven’t heard
I’m not in the book. tray that broke after her death, which and I write until about three-thirty, about them. I noticed that three peo-
L:Would you say that Tony’s voice as you know, that’s not in the book That has never actually happened in pie sent me clippings about when they
most closely aligns the narrator? anymore. But that was the first scene, my entire life. In other words, if you did a survey of English universities
M:Tony is the narrator of the book, but L:How long ago was it that the Robber live in the real world there’s going to be recently, to see what percentage of

unforeseen circumstances. them were teaching what, the three

comeson

Continued On Page 12Bride began?Tony is not me.
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Artist depicts emotions deeper than skin
pie were willing to come forward.” The unsettling intimacy of Memories in Skin, 
handful of interviewees fortunately rep- Hairstories is fun. The exhibit includes 
resent a wide range of experience.

From Veronica, a transsexual who fanciful hair mementos framed in ma-

by Emily Macnaughton

Artist Andrea Ward is ushering the 
present into the rooms of women’s 
past. Memories in Skin, the third work still can’t consider herself a “real hogany and two sets of mahogany dress-
in her series Maintenance of the woman”, to Elizabeth, who hoped to ers filled with more frames.
Gynaeceum, affirms a present-day con- “erase what she’d been through emo- The dressers are more cooperative
text while bending the constraints of tionally” with a face lift, the interviews than the TV monitors’ tempermental 
time and space, and with this the im- are brief but compelling. The video timers, and the framed stories delight 
agination of the viewer. camera focuses on the subject in their the reader. One woman tells about

---------- home environments, the expressive why she dyes her hair red: “I’ve always
movements of their hands, their sur- thought of people with a shock of red 
gery scars. The languid pace of the hair as invincible. I just wish mine was 
shots and bedtime darkness of the gal- natural”. One woman describes her 
lery hypnotize the visitors. It transports hairdo as “the first physical statement 
them into the world of the mind. I ever made about myself’.

“It was a collaborative effort," says “Both Memories in Skin and 
Memories in Skin explores five worn- Ward. “I made the choice in terms of Hairstories are attempts to show the 

en’s experiences with cosmetic sur- presentation, but the women were in huge and complicated way our physi- 
gery. The exploration has two routes, control of how they were represented. cal appearance affectsourpersonality,” 
A gauzy curtain, encircling five televi- I asked them to think of images that says Ward. However the familiarity 
sion sets in the centre of the gallery, would represent their experience and of the latter exhibit’s subject provokes 
intrigues the visitor first. The screens’ these images are what were used in the more discussion on the issue once the 
static illuminates the chiffon, the glow paintings and sculptures.” visitor leaves the gallery. We know all
draws us into the ‘operating theatre’. The imagery may be one of the about our hair. We’re willing to self- 
After the theatre, there’s the picture/ shortcomings of the exhibit. For those indulgently discuss it’s affect on our lives

with only a seven-minute interview’s The plastic surgery space in Andrea
There are rooms within rooms. The worth of insight into the subject’s per- Ward’s gynaeceum felt like alien terri- 

TV monitors tell the weight of the sonal life, the symbolism seems too tory. The paintings and sculptures 
tenant’s story. The paintings and sculp- opaque to penetrate. Messages are made were like enigmas left behind by a 
tures retell their story through symbols. less accessible by the secretive element previous tenant. But still, I’m was

eager to sift through contents of the
women to talk about their experiences,” The more accessible side of Andrea rooms, intrigued by what I found and
says Ward. “1 advertised for inter- Ward’s work emerges in the adjoining what wasn’t told,
views everywhere, but not many peo- exhibit, Hairstories. Compared to the

a gallery of text from interviews and

Maintenance of the Qynaeceum: 
Memories in Skin and Hairstories
Andrea Ward
St. Mary’s Art Gallery
September 8th to October 17th

sculpture gallery.

“I wanted to have a diversity of of the collaboration.

Cole back home
Cole Trio into the US market cameby Richard Lim faithjjppe

You Can

about in a more gradual manner than 
The Holly Cole Trio played its first was the case in Canada, 

gig six years ago at the Stage Door Café 
in Toronto. The group, comprised of audience,” Cole says, noting that the 
vocalist Holly Cole, pianist Aaron trio’s initial appeal in Canada and the 
Davis and string bassist David Piltch, US was largely the university and young 

booked for six nights. The first professional audiences. Campus and 
night drew an audience of around 20 jazz radio in the US embraced the trio 
people, “mostly my friends,” Cole recalls, quickly, while mainstream radio airplay 

This past year, the Holly Cole Trio only came about recently, with the 
has played to capacity crowds across release of the band’s third album, Don't 
Canada, as well as four sold-out shows Smoke in Bed. 
in Tokyo. That’s right — Tokyo, Ja
pan. The same country which bought their sound to gain an audience in the 
over 100,000 copies of the trio’s second US, and many Canadian entertainers 
album, Blame It On My Youth.

This summer was actually the trio’s the Holly Cole Trio did neither and 
second visit to Japan. Last July, the still made a big noise commercially and 
group at least made it to their hotel critically, as evidenced by their well- 
before being surrounded by autograph- received concerts in Los Angeles, Chi- 
seekers, but this time they were met at cago, Boston and New York City in 1992. 
the airport as well. Yet despite the trio’s success both

“I don’t know how they find out across the border and across the Pa- 
which hotel," Cole comments, display- cific, Cole still finds herself most at 
ing an attitude very unlike other bands home in Canada, and all of her family 
whose popularity might lead them to tiesare in places one might call‘smaller- 
expect such receptions. The trio’s ap- town Canada’. Her father lives in Win- 
proach has always been at a low-key, nipeg, and one of the first things she 
“grassroots level”, says Cole, and con- said in her interview with the Gazette 
sequently they were surprised by, and was, “I just got off the phone with my 
are still not used to, their sudden sue- Mom in Fredericton.” 

which culminated with

“Y ou have to get to the main of your

was

Add These Words 
To Your Life.

Many Canadian bands will modify

<Dwill move to the US to make it ‘big’, but

V
C In today's world, it 

seems that People 
don't understand it 
takes these words 

to make it out there.
to

"O Without them, 
it's hard. We know.e

At Community Bible 
Church, we can help 
show you how to put 

these words in your life, 
and mean something. Come 
and visit, come and join us 

in our life in Our Lord Jesus Christ.

And although business requirescess overseas
Japan’s Gold Disk Awards for Best Jazz Cole to operate largely out of Toronto,

Los Angeles and New York City, NovaAlbum and Best New Artist.
Reflecting on the group’s experi- Scotia is still her sanctuary-of-choice. 

ence in Japan, Cole notes that the She tries to get back to her home 
Japanese work ethic is as province every summer, just to “throw

sticks with my dog, hang out [and] go 
swimming”. With her relatives on the

notonous 
intense as ever.

In two trips to Tokyo, “I’ve seen
tly the inside of the EMI-Toshiba north shore, Cole does the “earthy” 

building,” she laughs, explaining that things, like going clamming with her 
her daily schedule often entailed ten or grandmother and riding in the 
eleven interviews, doing promotion with her grandfather. The more urban 
from 9 am until 9 pm. Even when and political side ofher family includes 
travelling from one part of Tokyo to provincial NDP leader Alexa 
another, most of her impressions are McDonough, Cole s second cousin.

As for her hometown of Halifax,

Sunday Worship Servicemos

Dalhousie Arts Centre Room 406 (LeMarchant Street Entrance)tractor

11:00 AM Every Sunday
Community Bible Church.

based on what she is driven past, as 
there is little time given to pause for Cole says, “I love playing there... its 
breath. She does expect to see more of always great to come back and see my 
the culture and people in the trio’s family and my friends.”

The Holly Cole Trio performs at the

A Multi-Denominational Church. A

future visits.
In contrast to the Japanese experi- Rebecca Cohn Auditonum at 8 pm 

the inroads made by the Holly Sunday, September 19.
on

ence.
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Atwood talks cheapPOSITIONS
AVAILABLEcV y Pretty soon you’ll still be able to vote: 

but it won’t mean a thing because the 
people you vote for won’t have any

an ego to write?
M: Yes, of course. But it requires an ego 
to live. If you have no ego you’re going 
to be steam-rollered pretty soon by 

rybody else. What kind of an ideal 
Id it be to not have any ego at all?

Continued From Page 10

• Female Dalhousie Student -
Dalhousie Women’s Centre 
Management Collective Rep
• First Year Dal Student - 
Member at Large
• N.S. Public Interest Research 
Group - Dal Rep
Applications for these positions can 
be picked up in room 222.Completed 
forms should be returned to Caroline 
Kolompar c/o of room 222. Deadline 
Thursday, September 30th.

L:Do you feel like you write for politi
cal reasons, for overt political reasons?
M:If you’re a novelist, you’re primarily 
telling a story. And what you think of 
that activity is going to depend a lot on Unless you wish to be a Saint, and
what you think the value of story is. Saints usually have enormous egos only 
Whether you think there’s any actual disguised.
value in telling and hearing stories, if L:You were an early opponent to Free

Trade, what effect is it having on the

power.
L:Will we enjoy drafts, now that you 
probably work on a personal computer? 
M:Did you enjoy them before?
L:Oh, I think we did.
M:You mean those who do research... 
yes, you will still enjoy drafts. In fact 
you’ll probably enjoy more drafts, be
cause

eve
wou

you think there isn’t, then the novel is 
not for you, either as a reader or a publishing industry? 
writer. We do know that it’s some- M: I continue to feel that it hasn t been
thing that all human societies have at all good for people in this country, 
done. and that it has lost a lot of jobs, and that
L:Do you know or like the writing of more are going to be lost with NAFTA.
Jeannette Winterson ? And that both of these agreements are
M: I have read a couple of the books. Of not for the benefit of small business, 
course she has made a couple of outra- but really of large corporations. I don t
geous statements, one of which being think that the people who are against 
that “no woman who isn’t a lesbian can 
be creative.” That takes me way back were against it for immediately selfish 
to a time when men used to say that no reasons 
woman can be creative. I’m very much necessarily thought that their own jobs

were going to be effected. I think it was

in my experience what happens 
with the paper is that you generate a 
huge pile of paper, bigger than before. 
Before, and the last book I wrote that 

Handmaid’s Tail, I’d makeway was
corrections on the type script even 
going so far as the white-out and the 
little strips of paper that you glue in, 
they actually sold little strips of paper 
you could stick on, and 1 did that with 
more like a cut and paste job. Whereas 
now you can correct it on the screen, 
but of course, being paranoid, you that 
immediately print it out.
L:One more question about the cover 
of the book. What does it look like and

Free Trade in the arts communities

that is, I don’t think theyVOLUNTEERS
NEEDED...

against that kind of categorization.
L: Another statement that she made a much wider view, that, if there isn’t a

C which I found quite striking, outra- country to have a culture in, you’re just 
geous was that unless she knew, be- not going to have a culture. I fail to see 
lieved she was a great writer, she whygovemmentsaresimplyrelinquish- 
wouldn’t write.
M:That’s probably true enough.
L:Yeah? Would you say that it requires

V y are you happy with it?
M:Which one? There’s an English 
one, and then there’s an American 
one, and then there’s a Canadian one 
which is very similar to the American 
one. I like both of them actually: 
they’re both very handsome. The Eng
lish one has a very unusual painting by 
a woman called Leonora Carrington 
who’s now in her nineties, and who 
hung out with the Surrealists in the 
twenties and thirties. It shows a quite 
tall girl in a red robe, holding a circular 
basket with a lid partly open, you can’t 
see in. And her hair is all standing up 
on end as if it’s electrified. Walking 
along beside her without any legs is an 
enormous blue bird. The American/ 
Canadian one has what you think at 
first is somebody’s hand with a bow at 
the wrist, a greenish-blue bow, but it 
has a reddish-pink tinge on part of it. 
And then you realize that this hand is 
not in fact a person’s hand: it’s a man
nequin hand, and it’s holding an ob
long thing that looks like a card - a 
playing card - and on this thing is an 
enormous eye. They’re both rather, 
slightly creepy looking covers.

Reading starts at7:30pmatthe Rebecca 
Cohn Auditorium. Tickets are $3

ing their own power and authority and 
handing it over to multi-national cor
porations. It’s what they’re doing.

... for various academic, financial, 
non-academic committees and 
clown troupe.

Drop by Council Offices (room 
222, S.U.B.) or call 494 - 1106!

GET INVOLVED.
WE NEED YOU!

First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall)

September 19; 10:30 a.m. XNbrship
The Grumbling of the Faithful

- Rev. John E. Boyd 
Music: Willan, Mendelssohn

Student Luncheon Sundays at Noon.

September 26; 10:30 a.m. Wforship
Jesus Christ: A Friend For Life

- Rev. John E. Boyd
Music: Schütz, Purcell, Willan, Schumann

NEXT DSU
COUNCIL MEETINGÇv y

Sunday, September 19 at 1:00 p.m. 
in Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, 
Student Union Building. Ministers: Rev. John E. Boyd 

Rev. Adele Crowell

EVERYONE WELCOME! Director of Music: David MacDonald

DO NOT OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS
ÆPv...  ' ill*
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TV. SetsMountain Bikes Jeep WeekendsTrips to the Caribbean

CARIBBEAN CHRISTMAS, THAT IS! 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT AT

mgS'

m
Brought to you by

SEPTEMBER 16TH - DECEMBER 23,1993 
FREE COVER UNTIL 11100 PM FOR ANYONE WEARING 

A CARIBBEAN CHRISTMAS BUTTON (ASK FOR DETAILS!)

Brought to by

•4mDÏII II«11111



1 -1 draw a wake-up 
call for men’s soccer

c; OCEAN
Try Some

“Good Junk Food”
We have snacks which keep 

you going and going.
New this fall "Beans'n Rice Tortilla Chips" - 

a very tasty and crunchy complete 
protein snack.

We also carry natural wonders for 
your skin and hair

as well as "Brain Food" supplements, 
inexpensive foods in bulk, 

organic produce, trail mixes, granolas, 
cookbooks and "KAMUT" King Tufs 

favorite breakfast cereal among many, many 
other delicious and interesting goodies.

the ice, despite a rejuvenated push that 

was starting to get very intense indeed. 
Rising to the alarm bells were talented 
performances by 2nd-ycar midfielders 
Hieu Quack and Morty Mooers, de
fenders Jamie Sawler and Adrian 
Ibbetson, and stopper Chris Devlin.

Just when it seemed like the 
was an inevitable loss, Dal was granted 
a penalty kick in the 84th minute, after 
striker Colin March was taken down 
just inside the box. The equalizer was 
delivered by halfback Craig Jane, rarely 
one to disappoint when it matters most, 
and the game was salvaged.

Coach Kent had little to say about 
the salvage, however. “It was an ugly 
game, but on a positive note we fought 
back and grabbed a point,” he said. “Its 
also good to have the turf out of the 
way,” he added, alluding to the fact 
that Dal’s next match-up against SMU 
will be a home game on grass —some
thing its far more accustomed to.

Man-of-the-day Jane also shared 
Kent’s feelings. “We really didn’t play 
that well,” he said, visibly disappointed 
by the lacklustre draw. “Saint Mary’s

played strong and it was hard to coun
ter, but I’d say we really lacked in 
midfield distribution — that’s some
thing we’ll have to work on.”

Characteristic to the men’s soccer 
team is this weird sort of perfectionism. 
Interesting to note, however, is that 
this is also one of the squad’s assets, and 
you can be sure that much will have 
been gained from this year’s first game.

Each and every year it is the match
up that launches the season for Hali
fax’s two premiere collegiate soccer

by Angel Figueroa teams: Saint Mary’s and Dalhousie. 
Almost always, it serves as a good indi
cator of what lies ahead. Last year’s 4- 
0 rout of SMU was Dal’s first game in a 
glorious quest that not only snatched 
the league’s Holy Grail, but also a 
bronze medal at the national champi
onships. This year, a 1 -1 draw can only 
indicate that both teams will be at a 
neck-to-ncck race for the Final Four 
qualifying for the playoffs. If anything, 
it’s a fitting wake-up call to dispel pre
season predictions and get on with the 
game’s oldest cliché: take one game at a 
time, fellas.

The next one is against Acadia, in 
Wolfville, at 2:00 pm on Sunday, Sep
tember 19. Then it’s back to Halifax for 
the home-opener on Sunday, Septem
ber 26 at 2pm, also against Acadia (go 
figure as to why the AUAA scheduled 
back-to back games so early in the 
season). Be there.

Head coach Ian Kent of the men’s 
soccer team had predicted that Dal’s 
first game of the season on would be “a 
nail biter.”

Indeed it was — but for more rea
sons than you’d usually think after the 
1 -1 draw against St. Mary’son Wednes
day September 15th. Add to the fact 
that it was against the cross-town arch 
rivals, that they were playing on (unfa
miliar) artificial turf, and that both 
teams seemed at an uneasy, grumpy par 
during the course of the game, and 
you’ve got the makings of a 90 minute 
chewing spree up half your hand.

True to Dal-SMU tradition, elbows 
were high and obscenities a plenty in a 
game that was quick and rough from 
the opening kickoff. Among the game’s 
first victims was Tony Pignaticllo, a 
key midfielder for Dal, who went down 
with an ankle injury after only 6 min
utes of play. His exit was soon followed 
by a SMU defender, who left limping 
and clutching a bloody nose in the 
12th minute. Many fouls smeared the 
first half, with a level of play that was 
nothing more than scrappy and ugly, 
despite some near-scoring chances by 
both sides. Some dubious refereeing 
only heightened the chaos that devel
oped on the pitch, and an end result 
was the opening goal by SMU in the 
42nd minute.

Keeper Trevor Chisolm held Dal’s 
hopes alive for the remainder of the 
game, with fantastic saves in the 59th, 
80th, and 84th minutes of play. But 
SMU’s defense was equally strong, and 
repeated attacks by Dal could not break

game

Great Ocean Natural Foods
an easy walk from campus

6112 Quinpool Rd.
Across street from IGA., next to Tim Horton s

open every day 425 - 7400Dal’s last meeting with Acadia was 
it’s second exhibition game held last 
Saturday, with a 1-0 win going in fa
vour of Dal. Dal got the go-ahead goal 
in the 61st minute, after a blitz setup in 
the backfield that found striker Colin 
Audain for the marker. Quick distribu
tion by keeper Chisolm found Jamie 
Sawler, who then lobbed a cross upheld 
to Audain. Audain flew down the right 
wing, cut the ball into the centre, and 
while beating a defender, launched a 
left-footer from 35 yards out. In base
ball jargon it was like a sinking pitch: 
the ball sailed right over a misplaced 
keeper, then sank just under the cross
bar. Simply put, the whole play was big, 
bold, and brilliant.
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COFFEEDAL MEN WEAR CAPSBURGESS TRAVEL
AIRFARES tsvmsse

CA^BAU JLAtt 
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(even before they get the gowns!)
LONDON from 498 
AMSTERDAM from 498 
AUSTRALIA from 1699 

from 248 
from 899 
from 899

from 199 
from 249 
from 199
from 249 ITALY 

AFRICA
CALIFORNIA from 459 WARSAW

TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN’S 
OTTAWA 
VANCOUVER from 638 INTRODUCTORY OFFER
The above fares are subject to availablity and advance purchase 
rules. The fares vary according to departure dates and are in effect 
Sept 14, 1993. Fares are subject to change without notice.

Certified 100% 
Organic Coffee 

available10% OFF
casual pants, 
shirts, 
sweaters, 
jackets. Polo, 
Gant,
Nautica, 
Hilfiger. Show 
student I.D.

CHRISTMAS DIRECT DEPARTURES
JAMAICA from $699 Dec. 18 - Jan.1 air only 

(air + hotel from $1359 ppdbl) 
BERMUDA from $369 Dec. 18 - Jan 2 

(air + hotel from $969 ppdbl)
TAMPA from $509 Dec. 18-Jan 2 

(air, hotel & car from $1159 ppdbl)
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ÛIffHalifax 425-6110 Grad
House1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre yNew Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345

Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812 Upper level, Park Lane, 
Spring Garden Road

Offer ends
Sept. 30,1993

OPEN WEEKDAYS
10 a-m. til midnightOPEN SATURDAY 9-5
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Or shamelessOnly Scotiabank chalks up a 
no-fee banking package for students.

II
I*»#*» 9
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Ask forstart establishing a good credit rating. Something 
that will be useful in the future.

So drop by your nearest Scotiabank branch 
and we’ll show you all the ways 
we can help. ______—

If there’s one thing we know about students, 
it’s that sometimes they run on a tight budget.

And since we were the first Canadian bank to 
introduce a student package three years ago, it’s 
something we’ve kept in mind.

If you’re a full-time college1 or university student, 
you’re eligible for the Scotia Banking Advantage1 
package. This package includes a daily interest 
chequing account, an automated hanking machine 
card, a Classic VISA card2 and for qualified gradu
ating students, an auto loan.

With Scotia Banking Advantage, you can also

win noôo cash

November 12. ^ chance

llllliilli

Third floor, SUB. 
Mondoy, 4 pm 
is a good time.

Scotiabank

Look for our Cashstop Automated Banking Machine in the Student Union Building.
•The Bank of Nova Scotia registered user of mark 'No monthly fee or minimum monthly balance Community College. Technical Institute or Cegep «Registered Trade Mark of I he Bank of Nova Scotia Subject to credit approval
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Entertainment L,st,ng lit

Theresa Malca/ant-Mon. Sept.20-Sat. Sept. 25
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Menu Specials ,-----------------
Come out to our brunches 

Saturday and Sunday 
before the game.
Brunch Items

Mondays
All menu items 

are $3.95 or less!

T ,1
With the purchase of a

Call 422-4366
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Ribeye Steak and EggsO$5.95

1855 Granville Street
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CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY!

TRAVEL CUTS
iri Going Your Way!
Please present this coupon upon 
purchase of any airfare valued at 
$200 or more by October 29, 1993, 
You will be eligible to win a Travel 
Cuts Gift Certificate valued up to 
$200 for future travel. Merry 
Christmas from Travel Cuts!494-2054

Main Floor
Student Union Building

NAME___
ADDRESS

PHONE#.

Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students‘Limit one entry per purchase
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SECOND HfiND BOOKSTORE
*7Ac "DcUAtsuaic Student *ltuteu ùx <x
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need (Aid cfeun!

2nd FLOOR 
SÜB LOBBY

(Setting ce dene <uc ceuec^uHceut.)

SELLING BOOKS
Sept.17-23

9:00 - 4:00 fr.Mt.

save
LOTS OF CASH!

“Sutf <%u<xlitcf dcAeesl text 
at lJUC64CH€ P*ioe&!

SECOND FLOOR SOB LOBBY 
Dalhousie Student Union 

Students working with Students!

the Gazette • September 16, 1993 » 15

Open Monday through Saturday: 11 am-1am, Sunday 12pm-11pm.
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Keeping n IIM Ebthe Brew Wine&mW 4 £ • How to 
seminars

• Reverse- 
Osmosis water
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Home of the 
Sudslurper & 
Finerwiner Clubs

f |F IIPgame
alive!
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Üill II■ Making Supplies Limited£mF M 5525 Young Street, Halifax, NS (Near Olands Brewery)1
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■Dal women’s soccer player 

Stephanie Johnson keeps the 
ball in play at an exhibition 
game September 12 against 
Dunbrack Irving U19.

HR INC THIS AD WITH YOU FOR A 10% 
OPENING DISCOUNT ON SELECTED ITEMS7
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IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
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Does
fabulous 
wealth 

mean taking 
the empties 

back?
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\\ »hat no extra charge. Plus there’s 

unlimited free cheque writing 
and unlimited withdrawals from 
k .... your Bank of Montreal 

accounts.
To find out more, 

just drop by your nearest 
branch. And while you’re there, 
ask us how else we can make 
your life easier-low-interest 
Student Loans, Bank of 
Montreal MasterCard + cards, 
and more. You might not 
have to take the empties back 
so often.

Day-to-day banking 
charges on your 
account can add up.
So if you’re trying to 
stretch every dollar, 
drop in to Bank of 
Montreal where you 
can get a package of handy 
banking services, at one low 
fee of $2.75 a month, only for 
students?

You can use our Instabank 
machines as often as you want, 
and other Interac * banking 
machines two times a month,
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Holly Cole IVio
Visit a branch near you. ^

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 19 8PM

m REBECCA COHN AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS ON SALE 
AUGUST 20 AT THE

REBECCA COHN BOX OFFICE 
494-2646 INFORMATION 

494-3820 
CHARGE-IT LINE 
TICKETS $19.50

I*
111•Available 10 full-time students. See your local branch for complete details.1 Registered trade-mark ol Bank of Montreal. ‘Interac 

and design are registered trade marks of Interac Inc. Bank of Montreal is a registered user. ' * MasterCard is a registered trade mark 
of MasterCard International Inc. Bank of Montreal is a registered user. ___________ __________________ __ %I

ÛÛ 1

Bank of Montreal

We’re Paying Attention FUMIM.il cm



The future is in your hands
Arc you:
• Caring, conscientious and self-motivated?
• Looking for professional and personal growth?
Consider a career in chiropractic...
• the third largest primary contact health care profession in 

Canada;
• a natural approach to health care.

The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College is the 
finest chiropractic college in Canada and offers a four-year 
programme leading to a Doctor of Chiropractic Diploma.

Interested? Find out more by contacting:
The Registrar
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College 
1900 Bayview Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, M4G 3E6 
1-800-463-2923

Deadline for applications is December 31,1993
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What's Up with NSPIRG?

Nominations now open for vacant 
Board positions

Nominations close October 1 5:00 p.m.

Refund Period in effect
September 11 to September 25

regular office hours only

Conflict Resolution Workshop
September 30 to October 1

Volunteers for all Working Groups needed

The Nova Scotia Public Interest Research Group
3rd Floor SUB 494-6662

INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS
m&M regarding dalhousie

UNIVERSITY 1993/94 STUDENT 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

mm
For 1993/94 the Board of Governors has approved the allocation of 
$1.8 million to the Student Assistance Programme as follows:

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Positions are posted in the Student Employment Centre, Fourth 
Floor, Student Union Building. The positions available are quite 
diverse, involving a variety of duties and skills. Many are posted 
now, but others will become available throughout the academic year. 
All current Dalhousie University students are eligible to apply.

BURSARIES
Bursaries are allocated on the basis of financial need, not grades. 
Normally, students are expected to have utilized any Canada 
Student Loan or provincial student aid to which they are entitled, 
although exceptions are made in special circumstances.

(A) Bursaries for Students in the Faculty of Arts and 
Social Sciences, Faculty of Science, Faculty of Health 
Professions and the School of Business:

Applications are available from the Registrar’s Office at any time 
throughout the academic year starting on October 4, 1993.

(B) Bursaries for Students in the Faculty of Dentistry:

Applications are available from the Dean’s Office, Dentistry 
Building, after October 4, 1993.

(C) Bursaries for Students in the Faculty of Law:
Applications are available from Ms. Sheila McSeveney, Third 
Floor, Weldon Law Building, after October 4, 1993.

(D) Bursaries for Students in the Faculty of Medicine:
Applications are available from Ms. Brenda Denton, Room C23, 
Lower Level, Clinical Research Centre, after October 4, 1993.

(E) Scholarships and Bursaries for Students in the 
Faculty of Graduate Studies:

Applications are available any time from the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies, Room 314, Arts and Administration Building.

For further information about the Student Assistance 
Programe contact the appropriate office listed above or the 
Student Services Office, Room 410, Student Union Building, 
494 - 2404.

<5poundid&
WELCOME BACK

1786 Granville Street Halifax 425 - 5249
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DELL: YOUR 24-HOUR-A-DAY
STUDY PARTNER

most other facilities and services are out of 
reach, just call Dell. We guarantee you'll 
talk to a technical expert within 5 minutest 
If you can't afford to miss a deadline, call 
Dell. After all, you want a study partner 
who's there when you need help!

When you purchase a Dell computer, you 
get more than just a high-quality, aggressive
ly priced, name brand computer - you get 
complete, toll-free telephone technical 
support, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. So, 
on weekends, and in the dead of night when

• 33MHz i486DX
• 8MB RAM

• 25MHz i486SX
• 4MB RAM
• 120MB hard drive
• 3.5" floppy drive
• Local bus video
• Pre-loaded 

MS-DOS* 6.0,
Microsoft
Windows'M 3.1, mouse

II

II. • 230MB hard drive
• 3.5” floppy drive
• Local bus video
• Pre-loaded

II I 1|l
1 ’ll

ill

MS-DOS H 6.0
Microsoft
Windows™ 3.1, mouse

w• -y Mi

NetPlex™ 433/NPNetPlex™ 425/NP

$2,299*$1,309*

• 66MHz i486DX2
• 8MB RAM
• 320MB hard drive
• 3.5” floppy drive
• 128KB cache

• 50MHz i486DX2
• 8MB RAM
• 230MB hard drive
• 3.5” floppy drive
• 128KB cache

y. .som.&i

•~9 GXc VL video card• *9 GXe VL video card
y-;

with 1MB VRAMwith 1MB VRAM * Kii-
§ • Pre-loaded• Pre-loaded *s ;

MS-DOS® 6.0,MS-DOS * 6.0,
Dimension™ 466/XPSDimension™ 450/XPS Microsoft

Windows™ 3.1, mouse
Microsoft
Windows™ 3.1, mouse $2,789*$2,439*

* Monitors sold separately

DOLL
CALL 1 -800-668-6291 1-800-387-5754 en français

FAX 1-800-387-5753
Look for the Intel Inside" symbol 
on our quality computer systems.

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. EST.
Dell Computer Corporation, 121 Granton L>ive, Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 3N4 

Halifax • Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto • Calgary • Vancouver

For complete details on guarantees, call Dell. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. + Guaranteed response restricted to 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. EST. Mon. - 
Fri. and 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sat. Dell cannot be responsible for errorsjn typography or photography. Shipping, handling and applicable sales taxes not included in the price. Dell and 
Dell System are registered trademarks, the DELL logo, Net Hex and Dimension are trademarks of Dell Computer Corporation. Intel and the Intel Inside logo are reg
istered trademarks of Intel Corporation. Other trademarks and trade names are used to identify entities claiming the marks and names of their products. Dell dis
claims proprietary interest in the marks and names of others. Copyright 1993 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. Systems may not he exactly as shown. AD CODE: 2DA00



ÜALENDAR
Thursday, September 16 Monday. September 20 Years. The exhibition is running until 

November 14th. Applicants must 
demonstrate an interest in contemporary 
art and be willing to provide information 
about gallery exhibits to visitors. Training The frequency of Route 17 Saint Mary’s 
and educational materials provided.
$5.15; students required to work flexible 
shifts anytime between 8 am and 12 
midnight, Monday through Sunday. Slow 
periods allow you to do school work.
Information 4942403, or drop by the Art 
Gallery, lower level Arts Centre Bldg.,
6101 University Avenue.

Bus route changes. Route 10 Dalhousie 
will now service the Dal campus from 
South Street via LeMarchant Street,

Dalhousie Association of Graduate 
Students general meeting. 1:30 pm 
224-226, SUB,

HAH! (Humans Against Homophobia) 
Monday, Sept. 20 at 6:30 pm in the 

SUB. (Room will be posted at Enquiry 
Desk.) All

meets, rm
University Avenue and Seymour Street.

are welcome in the fight against 
homophobia and heterosexism. has been improved to 20 minutes during 

rush hours. Travel times and non-rush
BGLAD! (Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian 
Association at Dalhousie) meets every 
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in room 302 of the 
SUB. All are welcome.

hour departure times have been revised 
also. Route 18 Universities operates only 
during the academic year. For info call 
421-6600.

Wednesday, September 22
Centre for Foreign Policy Studies 
Seminar Series. Frank Harvey - “Rational 
Deterrence Theory Revisited: The Case 
Study of the Syrian Intervention in 
Lebanon 1976”, 11:30 am, A&A 363.

Theatre Arts Guild 93-94 season opener.
The Incredible Murder of Cardinal 
Tosca, a Sherlcok Holmes mystery by New 
Brunswick playwrights Alden Nowlan and 
Walter Learning, running until October 2 Copies of the paper available one week in 

on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights 
at the Pond Playhouse, 6 Parkhill Drive, 
off Purcells Cove Road. $9 adults, $8 
seniors and students, $6 for Guild

Le Club Toastmaster “Les gens de 
parole” invite cordialement les

MISA Metropolitan Immigant Settlement 
Association) invites volunteers for its tutor qui se tiennent à la salle de conférences du 
programme. Volunteers are matched with

intéressé(e)s à assister à nos rencontres
advance at 494-3769.

Carrefour du Grand-Havre les premiers
et troisièmes jeudis de chaque mois à 
19H15. Toastmasters nous offre une 
occasion de développer et de 
perfectionner nos talents dans tous les

new Canadians and provide them with 
ooportunities for language practice. 
Volui

The Dalhousie Art Gallery Film 
Program begins this season with a major
work by the controversial Vietnamesemembers. Reservations 477-2663.
filmmaker Trinh-T. Minh-ha titled S 
for the Contents. Running time 
minutes. The film will be sensei

•MA | ia.es de la communication. Pour plus 
BSiSfi; contactez Cabrielie VerriFriday, September 17 nü

m theCouw*m12:30 p.m. and again 
Admission is free.

Energy Transfer, Spectroscopy, and 
Atmospheric Significance of Excited OH 
and 02 Dr. Richard A. Copeland, Molecular 
Physics Laboratroy (SRI International). 
Chemistry Bldg. 226,1:30 pm (coffee and 
doughnuts at 1:15 pm in rm 225)
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>Vhy not join the Dalhousie Art Gallery
rolm)teer Group? The. Aa Gallery is
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is necessary. For more informaUdiiVc^N^v 
494-2081, or drop by the Cenlrejnr the fit& 

floor, SUB.
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What’s automatic about reading?
Lessons from Stroop interference, Stroop 
dilution and dual-task performance. 
Speaker: Dr. Tom Carr, Psychology 
Department, University of Michigan. Life 
Sciences Centre, Room 4258/63, 3:30 p.m. 
Department of Chemistry presents Dr. 
Richard A. Copeland, Molecular Physics 
Laboratory,

phoneinvited to attend, 

ith and
•*»' A*

* thCPP] ax
combination informatup^

Fohtraceptive sexuality The Music Industry Association of Nova >
« and adolescent hea’lth care ’ St'olia bornes musicians, artist 4MCAT study
.rrmitN- F ü
155-9656.
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April ‘94 MCAJTtoj 

interested in teanrwor 
learning & study time that WC 
with the spouse, the houle or 
Call Tracey, 477-745^ ' .

_ managers, broadcasters and other 
: , professionals in the mttelc business as
, members. Call MIANS at 423-6271.
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swill examine the real Marxist 4th floor SUB, has many part-time 
and consider the need for a employment opportunities, both

alternative today. campus and off. Postings change daily
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The Halifax North Branch Library on 
Gottingen Street is a vital and lively part 
of the north end community. They 
celebrate this community spirit at their 
“Open House” with displays, musical 
entertainment, a puppet show and light 
refreshments on Friday September 17th 
from 10am to 2pm. Call Tracy Jones or 
Mike Finnagan at 421-6987.

“Science Fiction” a half-credit/epea 
lecture series with St, Mary’s Lnivmm 
English professor Margaret Harrtrwll 

take place at the Halifax Main,
Spring .Garden Road on Tties ' 

noon starting Sept. 14th. Calf I
at 421-7673 for course detail
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Burke

Basketbi 
disabled wo 
wheelchair basi 
with all interestei

. ihrary’s
s volunteers. If you 

teer a few hours of 
ults or children and gain 

experience and references, 
evin Walker at 421-6986.

s in the Council
Chambers, 2nd floor'lttSl 5:30. For

V'sL&LX Ï
more information call Darlene Jackman,

Are you interested in International 
Development issues? Do you want to 
become involved in Development issues at 
Dalhousie? Join the International 
Development Campus Council (IDCC) for 
a meeting on Friday September 17, in the 
Seminar Room at the Lester Pearson 
Institute at 1:00 pm, All are welcome.

ucan

423-9518. «m
Summer employment opportunities

iy? Some for 1994 have beenThe next meeting of Dalhousie’s Election m 
Awareness/ External Affairs Committee 
will be at 6:30 in Room 318 of the SUB.

alreadym International Development—New 
Approaches, New Strategies for the 21st 
Century is a half-credit course or open 
lecture series with Professor Krishna

Employment Centre, 4th Floor SUB. For 
example, National Defence and Amoco 
Canada (geophysics students).Student Outreach, an educational group 

for lesbian, gay, bisexual and straight 
students with an interest in the social and 
political implications of sexuality, has its 
first meeting at 7:30 p.m. in room 318, SUB.

Sunday, September 19 Ahooja-Patel and Professor Surendra J. 
Patel taking place at the Halifax Main 
library on Spring Garden Road on 
Thursdays, starting Sept. 16th. at 12 noon 
to 1:30 pm. Call Ken Burke at 421-7673.

Have you always wanted to dress up as a 
clown but were afraid to do it? Are you 
looking for something productive and fun 
to do in your spare time? Why not become 
a volunteer? The Community Affairs 
office of the DSU and the Student 
Volunteer Bureau are designed to help 
students find volunteer positions either 
within the SUB or off-campus. If you are 
interested please contact Tori Douglas in 
Room 220 of the SUB or phone 494-1106.

“Musical Narrations”. Music inspired by 
well-known stories, “Ferdinand the Bull”, 
“Babar the Elephant” and a fully staged 
performance of Igor Stravinsky’s 
“Soldier’s Tale”, directed by Patrick 
Christopher and conducted by Peter 
Lieberson. Contact the Dalhousie Arts 
Centre Box Office for ticket information, 
494-2646. Room 406, MacAloney Room, 
Arts Centre, 7:15 p,m.

ClassifiedAnnouncements
Stop wasting time! Work for environmental 
change with Greenpeace’s door-to-door 
public outreach and fundraising campaign. 
We are hiring enthusiastic, activist-minded 
people full- and part-time. Hrs. 2-10 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. $220/wk + bonus. Call Christene 
at 492-4047.

Dalhousie Art Gallery invites Dalhousie 
students, especially those of native 
ancestry, to apply for temporary part- 
time work as Gallery Guides/Attendants 
during the exhibition titled Indigena: 
Persepctives of Indigenous Peoples on 500
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12 noon to 
8 pm

The Mclnnes Room 
of the Dalhousie 

Student Union 
Building

the best 
educational 
prices on the 
highest quality 
computer 
hardware and 
software. Speak 
to the suppliers 
and computer 
service reps 
from your 
university, get a 
great deal on 
your computer 
and win prizes!

September*

SeptemT^?liay

.Wednesday
September 22nd # This year 

PCPC brings 
the
Warehouse 
Sale to the 
Acadia 
campus too! 
September 
24th and 25th 
at the Jodrey 
School of 
Computer 
Science. Noon 
to 8pm

entrance $1
(but get a buck back when you 

make a purchase!)

Remember to 
bring your 

university ID 
(required at point 

of purchase)

University 
students, faculty 

and staff

-1

PAY
ATTENTION 
TO THESE

ADS!

or you might 
pay too 
much.

DEan
PCPC

Authorized Dealer

Cbyipi9i3TN=3

PACKARD BELL

%

Authorized
Educational
Institution
Dealer

EPSON TOSHIBA
Panasonic

AMBRA
IS HEWLETT

PACKARD

Lexmark Turin COKPUMSPERSONAL
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